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Neighbourhood Watch in
Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby
eNewsletter #434 - 04 February 2020
This weekly eNewsletter is compiled by Neighbourhood Watch volunteers as a
service for residents in Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby council areas. The eNewsletter is
a new type of Neighbourhood Watch; utilising the available technology to
keep people more connected and up-to-date with local crime and safety issues.

The eNewsletter includes a selection of posts from the Ku-ring-gai PAC Facebook
page (also known as 'eyewatch'), primarily for those not familiar
with Facebook. We add anything interesting from a Neighbourhood Watch point-ofview - this could be a local newspaper article, a roadwork warning, crime
prevention tip(s), an upcoming Neighbourhood Watch meeting, Q&As from
residents, or an item from an other Police command ("Crooks know no
boundaries!").
🚓 Have you seen anything we should share with the community? Please email our
NHW in Ku-ring-gai & Hornsby volunteers. We do value your contributions. Thank
you for your support.
🚓 Please feel free to share/forward this eNewsletter with your friends, family,
colleagues and neighbours.
🚓 Reading our eNewsletter for the first time? Click here to subscribe.

04 February, from Service NSW: Important information for people affected by

the bush fires.
For more information please go to www.service.nsw.gov.au

04 February, from Fire and Rescue NSW Station 040 Willoughby: We saw the
smoke from this house fire in Killara all the way back in Chatswood so we
asked for some extra help from nearby friends.
Fire and Rescue NSW Station 51 Forestville
Fire and Rescue NSW Station 037 Gordon
Fire and Rescue NSW Station 053 Neutral Bay
Fire and Rescue NSW Station 050 Hornsby
The video shows how much heat and energy produced on an already hot day. The
fire was contained to the garage and separate living space above with minor
extension to the main premises. 4 pooches saved, little poms back with their

owners.
Fire and Rescue NSW Station 006 Mona Vale are staying on for a fire duty to
extinguish any hot spots that pop up.
Fire and Rescue NSW

03 February, from NSW Road Safety: Do you know when you can and can't
make a U-turn?
Watch this video to brush up on the rules.

03 February, from Yahoo News: Calls for a zero blood-alcohol limit after four
children tragically killed
Medical and trauma experts are calling for a mandatory zero blood-alcohol level to
be introduced for all drivers on Australian roads after four children were killed while
walking on a Sydney footpath on Saturday.

Read more here.

03 February, from NSW Police Force: This is a message from NSW Health
about the Novel Coronavirus.

02 February, from NSW Police Force: NOVEL CORONAVIRUS INFORMATION
FROM NSW HEALTH (Also available in Chinese and other languages on NSW
Health webpage, Weibo and WeChat)
The NSW State Emergency Operations Controller would like to share this Public
Health information with you.
If you arrived in Australia after 1 February after travelling to, or transiting
through, mainland China (excluding Hong Kong, Macau and Taiwan) you must
isolate yourself at home for 14 days after you left China. If you are sharing the
home with others, as much as possible, you should stay in a different room from
other people or be separated as much as possible. Wear a surgical mask when
you are in the same room as another person and when seeking medical care. Use
a separate bathroom, if available. Make sure that you do not share a room with
people who are at risk of severe disease, such as elderly people and those who
have heart, lung or kidney conditions, and diabetes. Visitors who do not have an
essential need to be in the home should not visit while you are in quarantine. Other
members of the household are not required to be isolated unless they have also
traveled to, or transit through mainland China, arrived in Australia after 1 February
after travel to, or are a contact of a case. You should restrict activities outside your
home/hotel, except for seeking medical care. You should not go to work, school, or
public areas, and you should not use public transportation, taxis or ride-sharing
services.
When in quarantine, you should monitor yourself for symptoms. Watch for:


* fever



* cough



* shortness of breath (difficulty breathing)

other early symptoms to watch for are chills, body aches, sore throat, headache
and runny nose, muscle pain or diarrhoea.
If you develop symptoms and it is a medical emergency (e.g. shortness of breath
at rest or difficulty breathing) you should call 000. Alert ambulance staff of your
travel/contact history. If you develop symptoms that are not an emergency, you
should call your doctor, or your local Emergency Department or Healthdirect on
1800 022 222. Tell the person when you call that you have been in mainland
China. Call ahead before visiting a doctor or emergency department to ensure your
health facility visit is managed safely.
More detailed information is available from www.health.nsw.gov.au including
Chinese translations. Messages has also been posted to Chinese social media
sites Weibo and WeChat.

31 January, from Sydney City command: 'Oska' has been safely returned to
his mum after allegedly being stolen from outside his Waitara home last
week.
He was a very good boi and won hearts at the police station!
Media Release here.

30 January, from 7NEWS Sydney: A speeding driver who caused a deadly
crash after swerving across the M1 has been jailed for 3.5 years.
Dane Wheway left the scene on the Central Coast and his panicked call to a friend
was caught on his own dash camera.

28 January, from Ku-ring-gai command: How are you making the internet a
safer place?
As a parent or carer of a young person, one hour of your time is all it will take to
give you some awareness of internet safety and help you protect your child. Hope
to see you there. (Free internet safety presentation which will cover the top 6 tips
for on-line internet safety)


WHERE: Hornsby PCYC – 1 Park Lane Waitara



WHEN: Tuesday 11 February 2020



TIME: 7pm – 8pm

Crime Stats have been received for December and January.

Email us with your suburb here, or follow us on Facebook here, where we will be
sharing a few of the suburbs' stats.

04 February, from Galston, Glenorie, Arcadia & Dural: Remember the 4WD
that was stolen and crashed?
We had good news on Saturday: Hey he got his landcruiser back. There’s so much
missing:
Darche swag

Darche stretcher
Picnic blanket
Pen knife
Gopro hero 3 I think it was
Dash cam
Doctors certificate

The forensics even left the Gatorade bong in there. Insurance have the vehicle
now as they had to do a sharps search/test.

His darche stretcher and tartan picnic blanket was seen at Cherrybrook duck park
opposite the Caltex the Sunday after it was stolen. I saw the msg Thursday but the
items disappeared on the Wednesday so I just missed them 😞 Someone has
them. If they do, they’re a part of a police investigation and need to be handed in
for evidence. Someone out there is holding items that they probably don’t even
realise they can get in trouble for if they don’t return them.
I’m just gathering photos of his items...

Dates for the Diary:

Tuesday 11 February: Safer Internet Day - Top 6 Tips for Online Internet Safety
presentation by NSWPF Ku-ring-gai Police Area Command 7-8pm @ Hornsby/Kuring-gai PCYC 1 Park Ln, Waitara
Thursday 13 February 2020: PCYC, 1 Park Ln, Waitara Driver Education
Program, Safer Driver Course. 4:30pm-7:30pm Info & bookings here.
Tuesday 18 February: 'All Areas' NHW coordinators & volunteers meeting. 6-9pm
in upstairs meeting room @ PCYC, 1 Park Ln, Waitara.
Thursday 20 February: Hornsby Council Seniors Week celebration. Info &
bookings here.
Thursday 27 or Friday 28 February: 10am @ Hornsby Police Station Community Safety Precinct Committee (CSPC) Email us any issue you'd like
discussed.
Wednesday 26 February: Hornsby Council Tech Savvy Seniors - Korean @

Hornsby Library 10:30-12:30. Bookings here.
Sunday 19 July: **Note date change - new date tbc** NHW NSW Inc Inaugural
AGM 1-5pm @ Ryde/Eastwood Leagues Club
Sunday 29 March: Bobbo - the Bobbin Head Cycle Classic
Tuesday 31 March: Gordon/Killara/East Killara/some St Ives Neighbourhood
Watch AGM 7-9pm @ Gordon Library meeting room #2. Everyone welcome. Bring
a plate and mingle with like-minded neighbours. Pick up a Neighbourhood Watch
goodie bag and learn more about crime prevention. Speakers: Snr Cst Colin
Mitchell (Crime Prevention Officer with Ku-ring-gai Police Area Command based at
Hornsby police station) - giving an update on crime in the area and appropriate
advice; Chris Pitts (Bridge Mediation Pty Ltd) - Neighbourhood Disputes - "Finding
Solutions".
Sunday 19 July: NHW NSW Inc AGM 1-5pm @ Ryde/Eastwood Leagues Club.

31 January via Direct Message: Good news from the owner
!!!!UPDATE!!! OSKA'S BEEN FOUND!! AN HOUR AGO!! and a guy has been
arrested!.
We got a tip-off from a member of the public who took some photos in the Pitt
Street Mall Sydney at midday today with one of the tattooed offenders.
Police were notified and immediately responded. Jemma is on her way to collect
Oska now. OMG!!! AMAZING!!. Will keep you all posted. and can't thank you all
enough for the combined effort made!!!! We are OVER THE MOON!!!!

04 February, from Glaston, Glenorie, Arcadia & Dural: Two warnings
received.

Hi there, This morning we found our cars (all 4) unlocked, with glove box
departments open. Things were moved around in the garage - so far we haven’t
noticed anything missing, which is strange? Figure it might be someone on foot
looking for smaller valuables. We are located on Wylds Rd, Glenorie. Not sure how
many people were responsible or what time. Just thought I’d report in case similar
things are happening to other houses in the area?
Hi! Just thought I’d let you know that we had all four of my car tyres slashed
overnight in the external Aldi Galston carpark. Went in to Aldi this am to obtain
security footage and the manager said this is not the first occurrence in their
carpark. Very expensive repair job due to delinquent vandalism. Shame there are
people in our area who think it’s okay to do this! Tyre slashing occurred between
the hours of 9:30pm-7:30am.

And in the comments:


I live on Wylds Road as well and got my tools stolen from my garage on the
15/1/20 around 2am.



May I ask where in Wylds Road approx as we think someone may have
entered our property last night around 9-10pm? We are in Arrunga, a
stones throw from Wylds Road.

03 February, from ABC News: Scammer pocketing money meant for family of
four children killed in Oatlands crash


NSW Police say they are aware of several fake fundraising pages



On one page, the dead child's name is even spelt incorrectly



The children died when they were hit while walking to get ice cream

Read more here.

03 February: Police have released CCTV of a man and his dog after a series
of thefts at train stations in Sydney’s north-west.
About 3.19am on Saturday 4 May 2019, a man with a small black dog broke into a
vending machine containing portable chargers and accessories, at West Ryde
Train Station. The man damaged the machine and stole items, including
earphones, an adapter and chargers.
In a separate incident about 3.48am on Tuesday 18 June 2019, at Rhodes Train
Station, police believe the same man with the same dog gained entry to a section
of another vending machine selling electrical items. The man damaged the
machine, but nothing was stolen.

About 12.11am on Wednesday 2 October 2019, police allege the man with the dog
accessed another vending machine at West Ryde Train Station and stole three sim
cards. Two hours later at the same station, the man forced entry into another
section of the machine and stole earphones, charges and an adapter.
Ten days later about 2.30am (Wednesday 29 October 2019) at Rhodes Train
Station, the man with the dog is alleged to have broken into the bottom of another
vending machine selling electrical items, stealing cash.
Anyone with information about any of these incidents is urged to contact Police
Transport Command North Central on 9215 6899 or Crime Stoppers on 1800

333 000.

30 January, from NSW Police Force: Illegally lowering a roadworthy vehicle

Find out more about modification standards here.

30 January, from Koala Hospital Port Macquarie: WARNING!
Please be alert that there are nasty scammers out there using our name to get
money for themselves. Please note: when people adopt one of our koalas YOU
DO NOT get sent an invoice to pay for veterinary treatment. Our adoption package
is a one off payment for one year. There are also other scammers out there using
our photos and our name to get money for themselves. Please check with us if you
are unsure. You can ring the hospital on +610265841522 to find out.

29 January, shared warning from a resident: Hi there, just wanted to inform u
of a car break in on Longford street, Roseville.
Not sure how they got in. It was parked outside on the road at Longford Street,
Roseville. They took money from glove box (only small change) an iPhone charger
and a first aid kit... the iPhone charger and first aid kit where found thrown on the

ground then the street...

29 January, from Crime Stoppers: Did you know that it is a crime if you
make, send out, or have an “offensive” image of someone under the age of
18 (including of yourself) who is:
📸 Showing their private parts, which includes a person’s genital area, anal area or
female breasts
📸 Posing or acting in a sexual way; in the presence of another person involved
in sexual activity or pose, or
📸 Involved in a sexual activity.
The law calls these images CHILD ABUSE MATERIAL, or more commonly – Child
pornography. If you are found guilty of a sexting crime, you may be placed on the
Australian National Child Offender Register.

It is important to protect yourself by deleting any pictures you are unsure or
uncomfortable about straightaway. It is really difficult to keep images private and
once they are shared, you will never be able to delete those pictures forever.
Never share it online or through SMS, and only show it to a trusted adult.

If you know or suspect someone is producing, downloading or sharing child sexual
abuse material you can make a confidential report to Crime Stoppers on 1800
333 000 or here.

Child sexual abuse material can be reported anonymously to the eSafety
Commissioner here.

29 January, from the Australian Federal Police - ThinkUKnow: Do you know
how to report online child sexual exploitation or online grooming?
If you become aware of a child experiencing repeated, unwanted contact online,
you can make a report via our website thinkuknow.org.au/report It’s important to
take screenshots of conversations, and save any relevant website links before you
report and block the other user - police need this information to conduct further
enquiries. Reports go to the Australian Federal Police led Australian Centre to
Counter Child Exploitation for assessment. If you believe a child is in immediate

danger contact Triple Zero (000) or 131 444. For a list of available support
services visit our website.

29 January, from Stay Smart Online: Deciding on a new year’s resolution that
you’ll stick to?
Boosting your online security should be top of your list! Start today by uninstalling
apps you no longer use and turn on automatic updates for the apps you’re
keeping. Updates contain the latest security fixes, helping protect you against
cybercriminals wanting to hack into your accounts or device. Head here and stay
tuned for more tips this week.

Food alerts NSW: Recall: Uncle Tobys Roll-Ups, The NSW Food Authority
advises:
Nestlé Australia Ltd is conducting a recall of some batches of Uncle Tobys RollUps Passionfruit 94g, Uncle Tobys Roll-Ups Rainbow Berry 94g, Uncle Tobys RollUps Rainbow Fruit Salad and Uncle Tobys Roll-Ups Funprints Strawberry. The
product has been available for sale at Coles, Woolworths, IGA's, independent
retailers and online retailers nationally.
Food safety hazard: The Uncle Tobys Roll-Ups products being recalled may
contain small metal fragments, which may cause illness/injury if consumed.
Product details & date markings: read more.

Thanks to the Hornsby Advocate Wednesday 29 January [digital edition here]
Street Watch [Page 7]
ASQUITH A number of valuable items have been stolen from a unit on Jersey St in
Asquith. Police believe between 6.30am on January 18 and 12.15am on January

21, a looter or looters broke into the home and entered the master bedroom,
stealing a $3000 gold necklace and a glistening $4000 gold and diamond ring.
Police are continuing their investigations into the incident in a bid to find any leads
on a culprit. CCTV was being viewed and fingerprinting has been carried out.
HORNSBY Police are searching for three teenagers following an incident at a
Salvation Army shop on Burdett St in Hornsby on January 20. Police received
reports that between 1.30am and 2.03am three thieves stole a number of items,
including a toy Nerf gun, various items of clothing and a bag that were left outside
the main entry of the shop as donations. It is possible a number of other items
were stolen that have not been identified. During the incident, the group allegedly
committed malicious damage by smashing a wooden ladder, golf clubs and
crockery. According to police reports, they threw the material donations in the air
and used the golf clubs to hit the items. A description of the first person of interest
is a caucasian male in his late teens with a fair complexion and of small to medium
build and height. He has curly short brown hair and was wearing a white T-shirt
with AC/DC written on it, paired with navy tracksuit pants. The second person of
interest is a caucasian male in his late teens with a fair complexion, of a small to
thin build and with short hair shaved at the back and long on the top with two buns
on top. He wore a red T-shirt with square-shaped patterns and dark pants. The
third person of interest is a male in his late teens of South-East Asian background
with tanned skin and dark short hair. He wore an olive green camouflaged hoodie
and blue cut-off jeans.
HORNSBY Investigators are trying to identify a man and woman over a robbery at
Dan Murphy’s Hornsby after a $582 bottle of vodka and a $360 bottle of whiskey
were stolen. Police believe the offence occurred about 1pm on January 16. CCTV
shows the pair entering the store at 12.57pm and soon after the man is seen
placing the expensive items into a sports bag, being handed to him by a woman.
The pair left the store at 1.03pm and fled without paying for the items. Police are
investigating.
HORNSBY A vicious assault was reported to police that involved a man in his 20s
who was punched on the chin and verbally abused by a stranger in front of a large
crowd. The victim had swelling to his left cheek but declined an ambulance. The
incident occurred about 12.30am on January 18 on Jersey St, Hornsby. Police are
investigating the incident and searching for a suspect. The person of interest wore
a tan-coloured top and black pants. He escaped the scene heading in a northerly
direction along Jersey St, Hornsby.

GALSTON Detectives are looking into a break and enter at the Galston Recreation
and Leisure Centre between 11.30pm on January 18 and 9am the next day.
According to police reports, unknown persons managed to break into the building
and took a $200 cash note reader and $30 in cash from a vending machine outside
the pool room building. It is believed they forced open the note reader and cash
tray from the machine. The centre has been a target for looters before. Police are
investigating.

FIREFIGHTERS have saved a Turramurra house from being completely destroyed
after a candle was left burning. About 9.21am on January 14 a neighbour made a
call to emergency services after seeing smoke coming from the house at Milford
Place. By 10am NSW Fire and Rescue had extinguished the fire, which was
deemed non-suspicious. It’s believed the small candle had been placed on a
cabinet in the corner of a spare bedroom. No one was home at the time of the fire
but $100,000 worth of damage was caused to the bedroom and ceiling, with most
rooms smoke affected.

From the North Shore Times, Thursday 30 January [online edition here]:
Street Watch [page 23] ST IVES: A teenager has been released from hospital after
he was stabbed at a park in St Ives. The boy, 17, was waiting for a friend at Barra
Brui Oval when he was assaulted by a group of male teens about 6pm on
Saturday. Police said someone hit the teen with a branch before another stabbed
him twice in the shoulder. Another male struck the teen with the skateboard while a
fourth male threw a metal object at him. The group also stole the teen’s phone.
The 17-year-old was taken to hospital in a stable condition and released on
Sunday. An investigation into the incident is continuing.

EAST LINDFIELD Police have launched an appeal for information after 299
marijuana plants were found growing inside an elaborate set-up at a home in East
Lindfield. Officers seized the drugs after searching the Crana Ave home about
11am on January 22. Police said the incident followed the uncovering of a home
used for similar purposes in Killara Ave in Killara and another in Chatswood in
recent days.
LINDFIELD A Wahroonga man has been charged with midrange drink driving after
being pulled by police last Thursday. Police allege the 56-year-old returned a blood
alcohol reading of 0.104 after his car was stopped on Highfield Rd in Lindfield. The

man allegedly told officers he had consumed four glasses of red wine at a
restaurant. He is due to appear in court next month.

27 January, shared from the "St Ives Community Page": Lock your front
doors day and night!!!
Last night at around 10pm, we were sitting in our lounge watching the tennis. All of
a sudden our ‘yappy’ dog starts barking like mad from the stairs. My son gets up to
see what the dog is barking at, and sees someone run out the front door with the
handbags that hung over our stair banister!! They brazenly walked into our house
and ran off with our things. My son and father took chase, and as they ran off a car
came racing down our road and zoomed off. We have the license number, we got
in the car and chased after who we thought was the car. My dad and son then
went to the police station, and the police have come this morning to take
fingerprints and statements, and to look at our neighbors CCTV to see if we can
get anything off there.
These people are brazen! They walk into houses whilst we’re sitting right there.
Please don’t assume that our neighborhood is one where you can have an open
door policy... times are changing! Lock up! Stay safe!
And in the comments from another share: My laptop was stolen from my dining
table not long ago. They climbed through a side window and left the fly screen off.
We were all out in the garden- in broad daylight! Moree St, Gordon.

From The Hills Shire Times, Wednesday 29 January [Online edition here]:

Fundraising to fight crime spree HOMES are being broken into and cars stolen
“almost every night” in an affluent neighbourhood in the Hills. It has sparked a
campaign for residents to take extreme action to protect their
community. Glenhaven residents have been rocked by a series of break-ins, with
community group Friends of Glenhaven now fundraising for 24-hour surveillance
cameras to be installed in an effort to curb crime. Read more on page 5 of online
edition here.

From "Our 20 Favourite Crime Prevention Tips to Protect your Identity:

Tip#20: If you think your identity has been compromised – act quickly. Contact the
Police (PAL) and iDcare below. To protect others, report all suspected
frauds/scams - use “What to do if you’ve been scammed” at:
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/scams/recovering-your-losses. For
Cybercrime, report to the Australian Cyber Security Centre ReportCyber
(previously ACORN) cyber.gov.au/report. Check your credit report annually
(FREE if not in a hurry) and as soon as you are concerned:
www.mycreditfile.com.au.

More tips available to download from our website, or email us here.

Thanks to Sir Kev and the Wobsters

IMPORTANT CONTACTS & LINKS

Emergency (Police/Fire/Ambulance): 000
TTY: 106

NSW Police - Ku-ring-gai Police Area Command (PAC): 9476 9799
Hornsby Police Station, 292 Peats Ferry Road, Hornsby 2077

Ku-ring-gai Crime Prevention Officer: 9476 9723

Local Police Facebook page: @Kuring Gai PAC
Non-emergency two-way communication

Crime Stoppers: 1800 333 000
Report crime anonymously
Report suspicious activity asap

Police Assistance Line (PAL): 131 444
For non-urgent minor crime

NSW Police Community Portal
Online reporting of non-emergency minor crime: lost property, intentional damage,
graffiti or theft.

Interpreting & Translating Services: 131 450

NSW Police - website for crime prevention advice
Never be afraid or embarrassed to report a crime, concern or fear you have to the
Police. The Police are here to help you.

Neighbourhood Watch within Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby:
Website NHWKuringgaiHornsby.org.au
WatchOut.org.au - our one-stop-shop for crime prevention
Facebook @NHWKuringgaiHornsby
NHW in Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby Facebook Group
Twitter @NHWKRGHornsby
Email NHWKuringgaiHornsby@gmail.com

Local Facebook pages:
Our Crime Prevention WatchOut! Facebook page
Neighbourhood Watch - Berowra (technical issues)
Neighbourhood Watch - East Killara
Neighbourhood Watch - Galston, Glenorie, Arcadia, Dural (Rural Areas)

NHW Glaston, Glenorie, Arcadia & Dural (Rural Areas) Facebook Group
Neighbourhood Watch - Gordon
Gordon (NSW) Community (incl NHW) Facebook Group
Neighbourhood Watch - Hornsby
Neighbourhood Watch - Killara
Neighbourhood Watch - Mt Colah
Neighbourhood Watch - Normanhurst
Neighbourhood Watch - Pennant Hills
Neighbourhood Watch - St Ives
Neighbourhood Watch - Turramurra
Neighbourhood Watch - Wahroonga
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